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tile arbitra
it "W, I do not wish to be tail

with me on this ones t tl 
bnt ory friendship L 
and they now speak in «ne Vs 
terms in denouncing the dasts

gave a bare outline of a scheme of univer- euc^ things. I send the

from any point of view any insuperable £ the 6trart. F W.S-.—
objections. Let us see what such a scheme, Walkerton, July 22, 1884.
fairly canned Qflt, wou$. accomplish,, ,por copy of the mayor’s findings.
the preset 1 consider, orfy the methtdist The mayor in giving judgment said: 
church,, in addititw to. the baptists. Rpman “That with respect to «^ offencejchewec1
cathoUcs, . Presbyterians, and one action ^ôf opinion “̂on^he^S.

of .the anglican body, ; #s the question bus gmyth had simply done hU duty as a 
for them at precept a, very special interest clergyman in advising a member M his 

In the first place the melodists would congregation With respeettoama^r^

ters of their church to Toronto,, where ter_ and showed [ood sense and judgment 
they have now the headquarters of their ia the whole cJe, It was impossible for 
ecclesiastical influence. The gain to the c,CTgymen or other men in responsible 
ehitfch would be enormous and mealoUl- to yet along without giving ni
able, So would the gun to Victoria col- to aom| 0ne, and it would never do
lege,, whether it continued to do secular w a„ow ,ffi8ftult them In «h» Way
work or not. Jts professors .^would be for aota performed in the discharge of their 
thrown into the oomfneh CdTlege Me of ^ 
this city—now a veritable eityol *6u.c».- 
tional institutions pi all. kinds—and the 
intellectual impulse from the co«ta«f 
would result in benefit to the
whole chiirch through its clergy.
It is absurd to expect teachers 
to do the highest kind of work unljas the 
surroundings and conditions are fa' oraoje.
There may be a high type of college life 
at a village like Princeton but if there is it 
is due tothe fact that Princeton is itself a 
great arena, and that its staff is in respect 
of intellectual atmosphere self-contained.
Can the same assertion be justly made:of 
Victoria college at Cobourg'? Are the 
members of its limited staff not suffering 
from the conditions imposed on them ?
What do they say, or think, about the 
matter from the purely academical point of
V1fu ' the second place the method is ta 
would be able to build up here a really 
great theological college. Whatever 
amount of truth there may have qoce bean 
in the assertion that the methodist church 
undervalued learning ifl its, clergy, it is 
quite' evident now-to the most superficial 
observer that it cannot afford to neglect 
the intellectual equipment of those who 
have charge of its propaganda of doctrine.
John Wesley was fiimeelf a highly.trained 
scholar, and though, aftiyr ItP was 
driven out of the, church :- of £sg- 
land lie wisely ordained many.7 preach
ers who had little of this world’s-fore be 
would no doubt have been better satisfitul 
with Uiem if tiiey had had more of it. l’o 
my flunking,the methodiat chureh is far 
past the stage u;iien a deliberate line of 
policy .in this matter, can safely.he de
veloped out of a mere, historical incident.
An educated-tainistry ia needed and that 
can best t»e obtained -by adopting a course 
which wjU enable the church to-^lîuild up 
a great divinity school in anjbppottant ec
clesiastical and-intellectual centre.

It is possible that the authorities of the 
methodiat, church might prefer, in the 
event of union, to retain in their own ool-

- lege the teaching, of such a subject-as 
moral' science, which is so closely related

departments of theolçgy. Then a 
flexible scheme of the kind I have out
lined would enable them to do tbigr The

- university of Toronto .prescribes m par
ticular course of reading in this aqbjeot, 
and, provided the faculty efm Vic
toria make their course
ably difficult and. keep their standard 
of examination reasonably i ' high, there 
can be no more objection to the university’s 
» ccepting their certificate than to its ac
cepting, as it proposes to do, similar cer
tificates from the faculty, of university col
lege. Of course this, would, imply the 
abolition of scholarships and medals, -but 
that abolition has already been resolved by 
the senate for all too years oLrithe course
above the first in the faculty ipt-arte.

The gain to higher education in general 
would, I need hardly point put, be im- 

The great increase of attendance 
of students -in the common university 
would of itself do much to bring about an 
improvement in this respect, but that 
would undoubtedly be supplemented by 
increased revenue from the province unless 
it were forthcoming from private sources.
Additions to Alio pçofassioral staff, would 
enable the arts faculty to make a roorp 
complete sub-division of work, and what
ever may be said of the. value of specializa
tion to the atudent there can be no. two 
opinions as to the necessity for, it on the 
part of the teacher. Men of encyclopedic 
attainments are few and — far be- 
■ and even ' when procurable
their services in a college ; are lof 
questionable value. At present the staff of 
University college is over worked, and under 
suehrcouditionsithe best work-is an impos
sibility, not to speak of original research, 
which is one of the functions of a university 
professor.

Having pointed out as clearly as I can 
the nature of. the best settlement of. the 
difficulty in which we find ourselves, and 
dwelt briefly on the advantages which 
would. flow from such a solution of the

- problem, f may fairly ask what is to be 
1 said on the other side, from either a public

or a inethodist point of view. If there is 
anything to urge per contra I shall be glad 
to hear it, reserving to myself the right to 
reply to any objections which seem to call 
for notice. A Toronto Graduate.

Toronto, July 23.
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postoffioc savings banto-of Canada. A 
jointed summary of ,t!)e l^mess d^ne by

BOW.before us. The number of postoffice 
savings banks > .848, the number of ac I 
counts 66,682, and tho>oM.aFount on deV 
posit $13,245,582, an average of $198.63 at 
the credit of each account. The cost of 
management is just $34,000 a year, while, 
the lose is nil, in 11 years only amounting 
to $6500, and that happened in two sepa- i 
rate yearn The angount on deposit has 
been, steadily increasing, ten years ago the 
total amount being qvqr .toree millions, 
while to-day it U over thirteen mil
lions.

SETSkin Disease, and all Chronic Medical 
Surgical cases etiSceedKDly treated. Cle
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On the whole the aver- 
to thel iccedits- tif 

each account has also steadily increased. 
These figures do not include the various 
same that from time to time are withdrawn 
from the postoffice bank and paid over to 
the finance department’ in return /for- 
dominion stock, which money the govern
ment also has the use of. We should say. 
that the postoffice savings bank is one of 
the best managed institutions in the

■mu respectfully solicited forAPPLY AT ONCE TO «
L Age amount JOHN JAMES 9AMEÇ . (PEEBLES & CQ.; 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by
4S ADEL AID* 8T. EAST, (upstairs).

“
Tke .lelrrrtijty <tu«*tieu-
» |."i .'h- . AS ALDERMAN

g-or toe halraoe^ toe^y^ IMpple’s Patent Air Brush.THE CRïTERION ^WfNE VAULTS
Leader Restaurant,
Corner Leader Lane and King 

street,
H. E. Hughes, Çaterer and 

Purveyor.

IWe have much pleasure in dalBng public 
attention to the views of "A Toronto 
Graduate” on the question of consolida- 
tton, *■ formulated In hi* three letters, the 
fctii of wtieh We publish to-day. He deals 
Wit#» the m ‘Jeûnai
though Ofi. some points be does 
to as we-here done in the direction of a

188* in room of7 Lt—Amos Hudgin, Toronto, write. : I 
have been a sufferer from ’ dyspepsia far 

past six years. All the ressediee I
___d proved useless, until Northrop *
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure was brought under my notioe. I 
have used two bottles with the beet re
sults, and can with confidence recommend 
it to those afflicted in like manner."

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AN» SEE IT.

.

»

U BRITTON BROS.,the
trie

C. BROWN 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.way; and 
not go as THE BUTCHEBS,

W. always keep on hand a nil supply of choice

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef. etc.

Spring Lamo » Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i 13 and IS St. Lawrence 
Arcade___________ ___
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BMW» BROS.,A Vsefnl Book.
We have received from Mr. Bitte, the 

secretary, a bound copy of the annual re
port of tjie bureau of industries for the 
province of Ontario for 1863. The volume 
contains weather statistics for the province, 
average and yield of field crops, values, 
rente and wages, the census returns and a 

of other Information that will prove 
of gfOutvalue to the country at large.. It 
even has a list of all owners of thorough, 
bred cattle in. the province. The figures 
appear to be accurately collected 
ranged in good shape for' reference, „

The present report is a great improve
ment on that of last year in the amount of 
matter it contains. Mr. Blue, however, 
promises that the one for next year will be 
better than that of- ite predecessor. The 
labor statistics Are an entirely new feature 
and are worthy of still fuller treatment 
and this wé are pleased to see la the inten- 
tiofa of the bnrèaii.

However it may surprise the Parisians 
to find, as tho telegraphic despatches, inti
mate, that a systematic Attempt has be*!} 
made to hide the extent to- which cholera 
jtrerjüils in France, no one eise,fit is uafe 
to say, Will be ip thiOeast,astonished. The 
fact is that, until a foreign investigation of 
the.1 nature and extent of the pestilence 
was set afoot, the governmental reports 
were little better^ than elaborate falsifioa 
tiens. This wak well understood and 
allowed for by all bnt Frenchmen. Now 
that even their eyes are opened, they im
agine that the whole world has been do 
luded with them.

thoroughly buâinees-like eettiement, we 
agreej^hto to tii* main; *A far as he 

goes.
i, WeheUeve With him in the removal of 
Victoria college to^ortmto and in leaving 
in abeyance, ite university charter. We 
beÜM» to Ranting the united edrporation, 
whatOW he W precise ferra, ihtreaeed aid 
froln’tbe pubHc tFeasury in order that it 
may be enabled to do the work required of 
a great ufhvérslty. ïfÂetissi second pro- 
fewor at dassios, oneoMkctoh Uterature, 

of botany, one •«$’political economy, 
on* of jWtophidenee, tote of constitutional 
hlsVWy/^ne ‘M thâ’ roitrtfeti ’laAgriAges, 
and «he ef’AKe TeutèMc - languages. 
With all theSe additions to its Staff 

ffitilt be “farbehind 'shtrèof th* 
great' fiftfferifaAti uniyërsttieé. Without 
some inch dtvfeion ôf professional work 

.-the best stOdente wifiloAVe to go abroad 
^br-fhat ^filing whiotf. th*lr owm country 
declines to,provide for them.

’ , When we go further than eu» coweepon- 
dent is in oiir view Of the "policy, which 

just now for tirçpoÉ6«ïi8t 

church. ,,abelieve—and we have m 
doubt the utethodist laity1 will -sooner or 
lhtfef >’thi^k, with ’ fit—thAt'. dtnr methodisl 
ftieuik qu^hi ,»i' poce to dÿiflÿd aU notion 
of keetfiogi up -the secultir sale of their 
colleger This attempt te providea purely 
secular -tTAIhibg for men Who ’Tffive Ho in- 
tiqtion of*.jf^erine the ministry is a piece 
of absuedity. Why eheuld the methodist 
laity keep up at their expense s' highly- 
equipped university for the use of tho 
general oublie, and meanwhile allow their

Open for contracts during 
next week without limit as to 
number.

Many Have Tee Mneh of IS*
“ Don’t you think that Miss 8— is 

beautiful ?” asked ont young gentleman of
another. , ,

.“ I should think that she would have a 
lovely face in repose," was the reply, 
“ but I don’t know as any one ever saw H
so.”

! “I have," said the first young man. 
“When?”
“One evening 

church. ■*

“I’ll be blowed if I stay here much 
longer," said a hunk of fresh beef whluh" 

laying on the kitchen table for over 
half an hour.

-*Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 
“ I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Com Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—fio pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.”

!

MANUFACTURERS OF ^

0. O. HARRIS & CO.,
Have Opened an Auction Room

246 Yonge Street,
For the -purpose o£ doing an auction and com
mission Dusineee. 2-4-6
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,l * t

mass
Merchants’ Books.
UMHnmee'and Loan Co-’s BAekii 

ying Letter Books,
. _ ket Books,
Memoraihmm Books, - , ,, •
Oblong Books, fine assortment, 
Minute anil Paint Book*. : , (
«*„ s
workmanship. Close prices. EstabUshw ® 
years.

when I took her to
CO!>
Poland -nr-

Ü&MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,one 183?.Established
Hardwood Frames fitted 

’ bp th loot and hand power.
With 
np for 
Cheap.

was Eve

o. h. Dxnramra,oX.t. BROWN BROTH BBS,
66 and 68 Ki*« street east, Tore*»*.

Steam Stone Wo*a^topten^ie. foot of^
.. family butcher,

359 YONGE ST. - -
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned *- eef, Sugar-Cured Hams. 
Sweet Pickled longues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the.season.

SW Telephone communication. ________

WM. DIXON,
63 A 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
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(Neat door to Grand’»?.
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yrntAKCE AND TRADE.
---------  ' . x

WORLD OFFICE. July 
Toronto Stock Exchange-

Mottxixo Sales : Montreal 5 at 186J, 5 at 
1861. Merchants’ 5 at 107. Commerce 30-10 at 
lUi. Imperial 2 at 12*. Federal 20 at 42*, 10- 
10-5-3-6 11 at til. 15 at ti», 10-8 at 42. Coa- 
sumers’ Gas 4 at 119. Northwest Land 100-100- 
20-30 st 38. Canada Permanent 14 at 212.

AFTERNOON Board — Montreal, 1881-18*. 
Ontario 10li-1031. Toronto 168-166. Merchants’ 
106. Commerce 115-111»: sales 1 at 115». Im
perial 126. Federal 41i-10i; s6les 14-8-5 at II?. 
Dominion 189-187. Standard 110-1081. Hamil
ton 115». British America 91. Western As
surance 101; Consumers Gas; sales 10 at 1191. 
Northwest Land Co. 381-38, sales 20-30-20 at 38». 
London and Canada L. * and A. 130 asked; 
sales 250 at 129, seller 30 days.

tijevs isii,
-A'c io ici I }>. PHOTOGRAPHY. »

."dfta* a* «he <
rabhtiHigs v-raLADIES' PHAETONS, 

VICTORIAS,

The Best YEage Cart Made
n/.< • •

And Out Celchrnjted

NINETY DOLLAB BOUGIES.

Mr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the public

west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinet» $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes
T Mason wishes it to be distinctly

understood that he has no connections in any
way with the late proprietor. .____________

[jonqa n
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WHITE STAR LINE SUMMEyOUDAYS.
AN ENCHANTING TEN DAYS’ TUP.
€ HE A FEB THAN HOTELS.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Between NewYork and Liverpool 

VIA QUEENSTOWN.*
These splendid steamers are without excep

tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The hire rag. Accommodations are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 

married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number, is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered un- pomihk

beqitreason-professors and preachers to eke out a bare 
'èiistjehoe onua miserable pittance of a 
salary?

Wa.^p, not believe they will long con. 
tinne to do so, and we do not believe, in 
spite of the confident tone of the Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland tod Mr, Justice Rose that the 

’ methodiat clergy will in any great numbers 
urge thettltf’fidiao.11 Pf they’do they must 
be admitted WhaVe in them a great deal 
more of the' harmlesaness of t£e dove than 
of the wisdom of tl?* serpent. The metho- 
fiist cittoÿ, who h^ve to do the collecting 
for educatipnal purposes in their various 
circuits knew perfectly well that it is al
ways difficult- to raise even the small 
amount' now required tor' Victoria college, 
and many, of them know that to raise the 
larger amount named by Mr. Rose—though 

* that is not more than a fourth of the neces
sary sum—“will be much harder still. They 
know that, as only a certain amount for 
all chnroh pa#p*ees can be obtained from 
the laity by any amount of solicitation, the 

ye (hey raise for secular education, the 
less there.ft.for the payment of their own 
Salaries and of the expenses of missions at 
home and abroad. The presbyterian church 
last year wisely Axed a minimum salary 
for ite clergy and by systematic effort al
most reached it. Why should the mefih- 
odist clergy not undertake something of 
the same sort instead of allowing 
Dr. Sutherland and Mr. Justice Rose to 
mislead them into a fatuous university 
scheme which cannot fail to prove a par
alysing incubus on the church until it is 
abandoned.

Our correspondent is right enough how- 
in his view that if the methodiat

Chicago drain Market.
To Cox & Co.—Chicago, July 2L—Closing 

steady; wheat83» September. Weak for corn, 
54 September; supposed large holders selling 
freely : receipts larger : fine rain in com belt 
caused easy reeling. Little doing in wheat, a 
few local operators bulling bnt not very suc
cessful, accepthig small profits on either side 
Is in order for

colonel Denison's I . E. L Speech.
owe heart, rath

iasnvii
*

To the Editor of the World.
It seems thit Colonel Denison 

protests that the offensive language in his 
U. E. loyalist speech was not directed, as 
everybody supposed, against Mr. Ooldwin 
Smith. It happens that bohemian was the 
very epithet applied to Mr. Gold win Smith 
a few days before by Mç-Macdougall, who 
no doubt wished to sjkw his loyal hatred 
of Canadian nationality and his superior
ity in good manners as a companion of the 
Bath at the same time, ,

The day is not distant when men other
wise of honorable character, will not he 
dêemed out of the pale of social decency 
because they sympathise with Canadian 
desire of nationality.

One Loyal to the Country.

The Magnificent Passenger SteamshipsEvery Article Down to 
Bottom Prices.

SlB :5 ‘SPARTAK’ mi 'MAGNET,! the nephew -ot D 
recently averred 
•ai», A>H of tl 
'Candle to the Irv

DVfAtiydey.
she

tried to soc 
’«»L6tty*mone 

“it'ttW-boatfort 
forbid our marri;
n* apart to* a w

oajo
“I wiUsK»itf

t
The only steamships running ih connection 
with the Canadian Pacific railway from Owes» 6present.

milmlnb, Hodman & CO. Sound to Georgian- Bay porta, ManlKteUs 
Islands and the north shore of Lake Superior 
taking the inland passage among tne thdoaanS 
of islands, the grandest scenery in the world.

Toronto 5 p* m. caaneoting

Thursday's Markets.
TUB ' Farmers' Market,—The grain 

market was again very dull to-day and in 
most cases prices are nominal. Wheat offered 
to the extent of two loads only, a load of 
spring selling at 31.05 and a load of goose at 
79c. Two loads of oats sold at 44c per bushel. 
Pe is nominal at 72c to 75c, and rye at 60c to 
62c. Hay in fair supply, but the demand in
active ; 20 loads sold at *7 to 31» for new, 
apd at $14.50 to $15 for Old. Straw steady, 
with sales of four loads at $5.50 to $7.50 a ton. 
Hogs nominal at $8 to $8,25. Beef steady ; 
forequarters $5 to $7, hindquarters $$ to $10 
Mutton, $7 to $& by the carcase.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market wai 
ttoiet and, with exception of smat 
fruit, prices unchanged. Raspberries sell 
at 75c to $1 a pail ; cherries at 50c to 75o a 
pail ; black currants at He to 12c a quart; 
red do. at 5c : and white do. at 6c to 7c. W* 
quote : Beef—Roast, 11c to lie. sirloin 
steak 11c to 16o, round steak lie to lie. Mutton 
—Legs and chops 12e to 14c, inferior cuts’ 
7c lo 9c, lamb, per lb., 13o to 15o, fore
quarters. 9c to 19o, veal, best joints. 
19c to lie, inferior cuts 8c to 10c. Pork 
—Chops and roast Ho to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 16o to 18q, large rolls I3c to tic, 
cooking 10c to lie. Lard 12c to 13c. Cheoeo 
new ltfc to 12c. Bacon 12c to 15c. Eggs 16c to 18c. 
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 45o to 
70c, Potatoes, per bag, $1 to $1.10. Cabbages, 
perdoz.,15cto 80c. Onions, per dot. 15c to20c. 
Parsnips, per pock, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
do*., 15c to 20c. Carrots, per dot, 15c to 20c. 
Beans, per bush, $1.20 to $1.60. Turnips, 
bag, 45c to 50c. Asparagus, dot, 3*c to 
Rhubarb, doz- 15c to 26c. Radishes dot, 15o 
to 20c. Spinach, bar., none. Greenpeas, bag, 
50eto55c.

everyBICYCLES! to

Train leaves
15th July with S.S. MAQNÿTfc 
22nd July with Rtf. SPABTAX. 

Tickets on sale at all offices of the Canstfb» 
Pacific railway, and at 24 York street, 
st west, and 56 Yonge st, Toronto, 
office O. 8. S. Line, Ofren Sound.
D. McNICOLL, CAPT. F. PATTBRSriN. 

G. P. A., C. P. Ry. Gen. Man. O.S.S. Line.

246 J
mense. THE ROYAL ORGAN. ■aji

JirST TO HAND *
T. JAMES & CO.,English Bicycles,I ESTABLISHED 18 «it.GUELPH, ONT- f> to

TTaTrifr,
GENERAL FAMÏLT BUTCHER, CorW 

Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tongues and every description of flret-claas 
meats always on hand,

XyFamilies waited upon for ordeie. ' ^

48, SO, S3 and Ji4 inch,
,„.Y be sotd

[hProtected Fetruleam.
SUPERIOR TONE,

To the Editor of The World.
Sik : I noticed jn a reoent editorial in 

The World tliat crude petroleum in the 
United States is worth only sixty cents 
per barrel, and yields fifty per cent.rlof re
fined burning fluid, 
from an intimate knowledge of the busi
ness that Pennsylvanian crude yields from 
seventy-five to eighty per cent, of pure 
burning fluid, about five or six per cent, 
of pure benzine and the residuum yields 
chemical substances equally valuable. The 
cost of refining is less than halt a cent per 
gallon. Thq^actual cost of Pennsylvanian 
refined oil is less than three cents per im 
perial gallon. After allowing for a fait 
margin of profit it could lie delivered in 
Toronto by the wholesale for less than six 
cents per gallon. It could be retailed 
through Ontario at ten cents where it now 
costs thirty- five cents per gallon. Our 
Canadian revenue law imposes a tariff on 
American crude petroleum which at present 
is equivalent to 200 per cent, ad valorum.

The effect of “protecting” our Canadian 
petroleum enables it to be sold to home 
consumers (and to them only! at from 15 
to 20 cents per gallon more than it would 
bring in any market outside of Canada in 
competition with American oil, or 200 per' 
cent, more than its real value in the 
kets of the world. I have been informed 
by a dealer that our consumption is about 
1000 barrels a day, of which there are be
tween 60,000 and 70,000 barrels of 40 gal
lons each annually imported from the 
United States. Taking these figures as 
the rate of consumption, it costs the people 
of Canada in round numbers £4,500,000 
per annum for refined petroleum, being 
83,000,000 'more than it would cost if it 
were left without “ protection."

Now, sir, the number of men directly de
pendent on this product 'for a living (out
side of a few speculators who control the 
trade and pocket the profits), can scarcely 
amount to 1000 workers. It would be 
much cheaper to “protect” these 1000 men 
than to protect the trade. If the people of 
Canada were to remove the tariff from oil 
and pension off these 1000 men to do noth
ing on a salary of S1U00 a year each and 
shut the wells down, consumers would save 
82,000,000 per annum by the operation.

The principles which usually apply to 
the protection of manufactures have no 
proper application to the oil wells of Can
ada. It is a gross injustice that the whole 
dominion is taxed 83.000,000 to maintain 
a trade which is confined to a few town- 
ships, and is incapable of extension. The 
tax which supports it falls chiefly on those 
least aide to hear it. Buciress men can 
afford.to burn cas, and wealthy pqrpoirv 
tient pâli o-. the un taxed elt utile light; 
but meoh iniofr a,id w 
town and country are
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FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IN THE MARKET

CHEAP.
Harry A. Collins,

90 YONGE STREET,

tween,

Semi - Centennial Bitters,Allow me. to statemo Itfi

A Traie Iieqialloë ud ViexceUcd*
[/lu

mtvnrj

J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker,

V
Vfi? h»

American Carriage Repositorysro347 •MT.
T. Is the place for all the Latest Noreltise to 

FINE CARRIAGES, 1
ROAD WAGONS,

PHAETONS,
PLEASURË CARTS, 

AND SPEEDING WAGOWS, )t
Call and see our celebrated HtllDUa 

nwLLAK It If. lit. the best Value in Cahads,
Am-'T ic in made and every vehicle guarantee*, 
Hamill’s Skeleton Wagon» and tiuikeya ate 
ways in stock. 

tar Don't fail to visit ua before purchasing.

»
J Msmtier of Toronto Stock Siokange» ’jJ. F. BRYCE, S'GoBritish America Assmrance Bulldlags,

Buys and selle on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

i ci
in highSuccessor to Hunter ft Co., TRAM HIM.

These bitters are guaranteed to be made en- 
, tirely from the finest herbs and free from 

either chemicals or drugs.
For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 

and In fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Lees of Appetite, ft»., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening ana Exhilarating Stomachie. 

by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

» imitationPHOTOGRAPHERever
church chooses to undertake other than 
purely ecclesiastical work it is not for out
siders to complain. Their doing so need 
be no bar to union, from a public point of 
view, and *iqy even be in some sense a 
public advantage. It is purely a" question 
of methodiat expediency, which méthodiste 

st be left to settle for themselves.
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The Walherton Assault Case.

To the Editor’of The World.
Sin: lu reference to the telegraph de

spatch from Walkerton which appeared in 
your issue of Monday in reference to an as
sault made upon me on Saturday, I ask 
space for a brief explanation and also to 
send for publication a copy of the find
ings of the magistrate’s court in the case. 
Mrs. Martin, the person referred to, is not 
a teacher in the methodiat Sunday school 
She was at one time but has not Been for 
five or six months, nor has she attended 
for several mouths the services of the 
church. Several months ago unpleasant 
rumors were current in town about this 
person. About three or four months ago 
she sent for me to ask my advice in refer
ence to these rumours, and I advised a 
course which would fully vindicate 
her in the matter, and although 
she promised to take my advice, 
she afterwards did the very thing 
I'waiT.tii her not to do.and when ebe dame 
to me about a week ago I told her she 
conld not now vindicate her character in 
the estimation of some people in the way 
s? e mentioned,viz.,by the effluxion of time 
The findings of the magistrate’s court shows 
directly that I had nothing to do with these 
rumors, only as I was forced to by ray po
sition as pastor of thechnrch. There is no 
doubt now with most persons in town that 
the woman was induced to make the as • 
sault upon me, by some of those who are 
strongly opposed to me on account of the 
position I cave taken on the Scott act, 
which io now before the ooup.ry, and that 
I am president o the ttowty Temperance 
association. In fact, certain inscriptions 
chalked upon the sidewalks during Satur-

1*7 l^ing Street West, Toronto.

Mr. Brycb has been studying for several 
years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was lsttexly Chief Operat
or for Mr. JTf. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since suceeedlng 
to Messrs. Hunter ft Co.'s business he has 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in soossbories. etc. 
Mfe-Mse Photos. Made Direct Front life 

A Specialty. 1 6

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members ot the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Bay and sell on oomnusaion tor cash or on 
margin aU securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

Sold

CHARLES BROWN & GO.,ers. sas» “11
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AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

fi Adelaide St. B.. Toronto.
mu mar- STOCK EXCHANGES,

A Hasty Decision.
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, in a speech in 

fteabury hall during a recent election 
contest in this city, charged the boundary 
arbitrators, Sir Edward Thornton, Chief 
Justice Harrison and Sir Frances Hincks, 
with coming to a conclusion too rapidly on 
so complicated a case. The whole conser
vative press re-echoed the charge, and 
kept it np as long as any capital was to be 
made out of if.' What do they think 
of the still greater promptitude displayed 
by the members of the privy council iu 
making up their minds ?

The arbitrators had the documents iu 
their hands for months before hearing the 
arguments. They beard the matter ex
haustively argued for several days in con
tinuous session, 
in a position to 
knew the civ»-
pr(yy council1 took up the intimer
witliont any previous study. They imard 
arguments for a shorter time, and jefnn 
the moat important pointe they rieftdi d off! 
bgudl^nd told ronnsc! that yi'i tli- i h ni ! 
to- *»<*) »• to'Write -hi V v-u-rr ; u t/ü -. l. 
Either the case u! OiiMftÜ & u'very str-jiig

NEW BOMBING HOUSE, PAlso execute orders on the
! Chicago Board of Trade

In grain and Provisions.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The direct route from the W est for all points 
in New Brunswick, Nova Beotia, Cape, Breton 
and Newfoundland,

All the popular eea bathing, fluffing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along-this line.

Pullman oars leaving Montreal on Mon
day, Wednesday and Fyiday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B„ without change.

Cloee connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chandlere Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant flrat-claaa Pullman and Smoking 
oars on all through trains.

Firat-olaae refreshment rooms at convenient 
distance». •

ENGINEERS.Sha 93 Richmond st, west. 92 
■ ready to receive guests None bnt re 

speetable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rates.

A8BISTOS,is nowHudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on
murglii.

Daily cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

is CAPSTONE,
PLUMBAGO.

RUBBEROUISEPPE RUDMANI. Proprietor
hi£hp

' IoJOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A.,M.D.THE CENTRAL BANK White and Colored Cotton WtM.C.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obstet Soc. Lend. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 1ST Ring Street west.
Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to $ and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 8 only. '
RESIDENCE, 

north of King, T
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

l.OV

RICE LEWIS & SON,ox* oava:
Capital \uthoriaed,
.Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street: Toronto.

r
■ *$8-i 180,000

§1 *
HARDWARE ft IRON MERCHANTS.

t o Boarro. ,68 John street fbit door 
oronto.IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSBOARD OP DIRECTORS. TO isb:will And it advantageous to use mis

the quito*** fit point of time, __________________ ______ ___________ _______

__ Wmm&m WEST TOBONTO JUNCTION,
freight to and from all pointa in Canada and 
the Western state». . . , , ^

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight aad 
paiwmger rate* from

“T- ROBERT R. MOODD5,

^^St J^rttteudent

route as 
and theDAVID BLAIN, Esq., - President. , .

SAML. TREES. Esq., - Vice-President 11 “ BINGHAM & WEBBER
ROCK BOTTOM.'mICE tyro

H. P. Dwight Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq., C. Blackett Robinson, Eeq.,K. Chisholm, 
Esq., M. P. P.. John Ginty, Esq., P, Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. ' 
Branchea—Brampton, Durham, Oaelph and 

Richmond HilL

They were then 
say that they 

thoroughly, Tiro ")
'I am now offhriug for sale in quantifie to 

suit purchasers by ter toe moat dmdrable prop 3OF

Scotland;’” '
SHIPPING TAarty in this vicinity, being the jtlkenehaw I

property, and at low jutes. Partita desiring 
to puroha*q for the porpeee of holding on 
specula; ion will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

All other Printing exev«e* ^ **■ J 
enrreiit rsiteh. I rlrjilione ia- r 
mnnicatlon.

savings.’ department
in connection with the Toronto ofltee iBfWTW 
open.

ê»',‘k!c\-.ti--«,,iu ji.oth 
luetl icte<l to pctl'O- •treet West.I, Bs May 28th 1881. FISj ç
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